Depending on the time course of anaesthesia and on whether or not nitrous oxide is used, the gas inflow may vary across the different bands at different times during anaesthesia.
The use of minimal gas inflow was first suggested by John Snow 2 • 3 using ether and air (and chloroform) with caustic potash to absorb carbon dioxide. The next use was by Coleman 4 in 1869 in dentistry, again using caustic potash. He was followed by Kuhn 5 • 6 in 1905 using sodium hydroxide and lime mixtures. Then came Dennis Jackson's classic articles in 1915 7 and 1916 8 which stimulated Ralph Waters to produce his landmark articles in 1924 9 and 1926 10 describing the use of soda lime and the to-and-fro absorber now known as a Water's Canister. Brian Sword later introduced the Circle Absorber with a soda lime canister in 1930 11 . The expense and explosive qualities of cyclopropane ensured that closed circuits were well used even though care was needed to exclude gas leaks. The introduction into anaesthesia of neuromuscular paralysis and later halothane reduced the perceived need for closed circuits. In 1952 Morris introduced the Copper Kettle vaporizerl2 which encouraged the use of precise concentrations of volatile agents but at the price of tedious calculations. The "Fluotec" vaporizer which was introduced in 1956 did not require these calculations and rapidly attained a devoted following of anaesthetists who were impressed with the ability to dial up a known concentration of halothane. The "Fluotec" vaporizers of the time required high flows greater than 4 lImin for accuracy, and spelt the demise of the first era of minimal gas inflow techniques at a time when health economics were undergoing a very expansionist boom. There were also deaths at this time in closed circuit anaesthesia due to misunderstanding the high concentrations possible from the Copper Kettle, and other deaths with halothane from vaporizers-in-circuit \3. Another powerful reason for the decline in low flow techniques was the series of papers from Cardiff in 1960 14 -16 which explained in detail the complexity of the concentrations of anaesthetic agents in closed circuits, frightening off all but the enthusiasts. Even though closed circuit techniques were in decline, Wolfson was pioneering the injection technique into closed circuits with halothane in 1962 17 .
The resurgence of minimal gas inflow (at least for the dedicated few!) was led by Virtue l8 in Denver and by Lowet 9 • These publications were followed soon afterwards by the two famous publications by Aldrete, Lowe and Virtue 20 in 1979, and Lowe and ErnsF 1 in 1981. Revell 22 , 23 had introduced his circulator in 1947 to enable minimal gas inflow techniques in children and Neff 24 described another circulator in 1979. These circulators may be replaced to a limited degree by gas analysers with their pumps circulating the sampled gas through the analyser and back into the circuit at rates of 100-300 mllmin. Today there is a resurgence of interest in low flow techniques 2S , with interest again even in the Water's Canister 26 -28 • Other groups have described computer-controlled closed circuits with injection methodology and either a circle absorber 2 • or a Water's Canister lo • What is the status of minimal gas inflow techniques in anaesthesia today? Regretfully it is still far from common in Australasia. Many would claim "why bother?", and "is it safe?". Why indeed! It is very economic in these times of cost consciousness and costly new volatile anaesthetic agents, and as well allows a close observation and understanding of the patient's pathophysiology by monitoring oxygen consumption. As for safety, the plethora of modern monitoring equipment ensures that today, of all the times since the introduction of anaesthesia for surgery 152 years ago, we can totally monitor the safety of this technique. Trainee anaesthetists should not consider themselves au jait with general anaesthesia until they are able to give a successful minimal gas flow anaesthetic with understanding of the principles involved. This issue of the journal highlights some of the newer applications of equipment to minimal gas inflow techniques, new or recently modified techniques, scientific assessment of some of the principles, and as well some historical vignettes dating back to the very foundations of this technique.
For minimal gas inflow techniques to be used intelligently and safely the minimum monitoring requirements are measurements of oxygen saturation, inspired and end-tidal concentrations of oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide (if used) and volatile anaesthetic agent, and a volume alarm on the tidal volume from the ventilator (a disconnect alarm will suffice). Accurate gas inflow measurement will allow measurement of oxygen consumption and nitrous oxide uptake. Perhaps needless to say, the circuit must be leak proof; and, perhaps not so needless to say, there must be an appreciation of the action of vaporizers either in-circuit or out-of-circuit under low gas flow conditions, or the physical characteristics of the volatile agents understood to assist in injection techniques.
The biggest obstacle to the use of minimal gas inflow techniques for general anaesthesia is apprehension and bias by anaesthetists, who learnt their anaesthesia using wasteful gas flows and with a terror of hypoxic mixtures. With modern monitoring the fear of hypoxic mixtures should vanish, and the excitement and interest in patients' physiology and pharmacological responses must replace conservatism and fear of the unknown. Perhaps this issue of the journal may ignite some further interest in this much neglected technique?
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